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FROM THE PREZ
Is it only just one more week till the end of the season? Yes and no!
Yes, that is what all the Mini-roos teams have, one more training and one more game… but no in that for all
Mini-roo parents and players, you still have three more things to look forward to.
1.

The Final series!

2.

The Clubs first Family Harbour Cruise!

3.

The Trophy Presentation Day!

Even though there is only one more round of the regular season to be played, I have the great pleasure to
report that all four of the full field teams have made the finals! The under 12s will finish second, the under
13s will finish second, the under 14s will finish fourth and the Youth under 17s will finish third.
Congratulations to all coaches and players!
I ask that all Mini-roos parents pay attention to the newsletters and take note of where the finals will be
played. The finals are just awesome, especially when we are winning. To help all our teams we ask that you
make the efforts to please attend the games and show your blue and gold support. After 19 years of
coaching I can tell you that it does make a difference to the players’ performance! So your support will be
appreciated.
For the 12s and 13s, they will be playing the semi-final hoping to win and
going straight into the Grand Final. If they lose they get a second chance to
play the winners of third vs fourth the following week.
For the 14s and under 17s, their semi-final will be sudden death. If they win
they move onto the final. If they lose their season will be over. It’s now or
never!
I also take this opportunity to report that the Youth 1 team have qualified for the State Champion of
Champions tournament representing the Granville & District Soccer Football Association, as the best under
17s team in our Association! The tournament will commence mid-September. They will play the state’s
best under 17s teams in a knock-out basis. You need five victories to be crowned the State Champions.
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Please note that the Youth 1 competition is made up of teams that have 18 and 17 year olds. My team
decided to stay all 17 year olds. We are coming third in a very tight competition and I believe we are good
enough to win the grand final. That would be impressive, but… Champion of Champions is bigger!
This is a BIG achievement and to put it into perspective, the last time this was achieved from a Granville
Waratah team was back in 1983, when our Treasurer Vince Wyatt took his under 21’s team all the way! I
have never qualified for a Champion of Champions tournament before. This is my first time…and if we are
good enough to win it, I have promised my team at the end of last year’s season I would take them all to
Hawaii! YES HAWAII!! Operation Aloha starts 18 September 2017. It will be worth it! Watch this space for
details and please come to watch my team play and do us proud.
GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE TEAMS PLAYING FINALS!

FROM THE SECRETARY
Return of training gear and team jerseys
With the season about to end this Saturday for many teams, we would like to remind the coaches in
particular, but everyone in general, that team training gear (bags, team balls, cones, goals, etc.), team
jerseys and shirt bags all need to be returned to the club. All this stuff does belong to the club and we need
it back to use again next year.
For training gear, this can be returned on Saturday after your game - please ask at the canteen where to
place it. Shirts should be washed first and then returned in the shirt bag. Those teams which have allowed
players to take home shirts, we need the coaches and managers to get them all back and return the
complete set to us. Might I suggest you ask each player to bring an alternative shirt this Saturday to wear
home. Please contact me (Tony - 0424 463 752 or secretary@granvillewaratah.com.au) to arrange how to
return your shirts and any other gear you can’t return on Saturday.
Also - please make sure you let one of the committee members know you have returned your stuff if you
are not able to give it to one directly. Ensure they know the team, so we know it has been done.
Competition teams (U12 and up) of course you may keep your stuff until the end of your finals
campaign. But then please arrange to get it back to us.
If everyone can get this done, we will be in good shape for next year, and you won’t have this stuff taking
up room in your car or garage. Thanks a lot.

HARBOUR CRUISE REMINDER
You need to organise numbers and make payment before the end of the last round 18 game on 12 August
2017. Please make your payment at the canteen ASAP, giving the exact names of who will be attending and
they will be added to the list.
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MATCH REPORTS

EDITOR’S NOTE: Your reports go better with photos,
preferably shots that show the game’s key moments!

It is our intention to feature in every
Please also send in high resolution versions of your photos,
newsletter every match report we
don’t let your device send me a compressed version!
receive. Coaches, managers and
parents, please organise among you to
ensure someone is selected to write a report of the match.
Each week we choose the best report to be the featured match report, this week it goes to our 13s team
with a good insight into the anatomy of a draw in the game of football. Thanks to Noel for sending it in!
The Under 7 Red team wins the Photos of the round for the third week running! Thanks to Yulia for
sending them in!

Under 13 Div 2 – Featured Match Report
Our game against Greystanes FC on the weekend was very frustrating for all the wrong reasons. I don’t
know why our pre-game attitude was so very poor. Was it because we are sitting on 42 points and cannot
drop to third? I just don’t know! I asked the team to "switch on" but they didn’t, at least not 100%. I
warned them that they would lose and we almost did!
We played well in good patches and had the best of the game but Greystanes showed that they only
needed one chance... and they took it to lead 1-0. The most disappointing aspect of the goal was that it
was straight down the centre of the field. This has been our strength all year but the lazy attitude to
defence raised its ugly head… not once but twice in this game!
We squandered many chances before their first goal and many more afterwards, but to their credit,
Greystanes stayed in the game. Mohammed was working very hard in the centre midfield, perhaps too
hard going alone rather than staying with the game plan. Omar missed chances in front and Braha put a
couple into the trees, but we eventually pulled one back with a good effort from Mohammed to Rodney
who finished to make the score 1-1 at half time.
The second half was uncharacteristically messy and the team played less like the game plan required.
Greystanes scored their second to take the lead after 10 minutes against the run of play and a little panic
and lots of frustration followed. We did manage to steady the ship and Braha scored a nice goal late in the
second half to tie the game up again 2-2... and perhaps with a little more luck, could have scored another to
steal a late win. Maybe I'm being too hard on the team in this report, but we pride ourselves in our defence
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and to let in two goals was very disappointing.
Whilst Rodney, Moey, Deniz and Abraham had some nice efforts, we really did miss Kamail working
together with Mohammed and Hesam out wide. Rohan had a solid game but was not used enough by his
team. It was good to see Abdullah and Khushi get some field time.
Nicholas was not at his best and struggled with a lower back muscle
injury. Amalie, however, played very well on the right side of
defence to stop a number of raids and thus wins her first Man, err
um, Player of the Match Award!
I hope the team will use this frustration as a very good lesson to
better prepare for our reaming games. If they do, we will be Grand
Champions.
Coach Noel
Final Score on: 2-2 vs Greystanes FC

Under 6 Blue-WHT
With no substitute players and up against a formidable Parramatta side, the odds were certainly not in our
favour today. We went in with the usual spirit of having fun and going for the ball.
There's no denying Parramatta have very good skills but they were also deliberately rough and wilfully
ignored the rules. Lucky for Parramatta the referees don't hand out cards at this level!
Granville were valiant and didn't give up, in spite of the score line. Ejaz again worked his magic in defence
while Rana was fantastic at scrapping for the ball and getting to it first.
Rohan made some great kicks to
get the ball away and Miles
scored a goal in clear space,
keeping his composure despite
a flagrant push in the back by
one of the Parramatta players
(after Miles had outrun him).
We showed great hustle,
integrity and spirit today guys.
All the parents are so proud of
our hard working players. Go
Granville!
Match report by Joyce
Coach Paul
Final score: 11-1 to Parramatta City
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Under 6 Green
A superb performance and a great result by the team with a dominating 3-0 win over Sydney Dragon FC.
I couldn't be more proud of the team. It's a great feeling to have when you are beating teams which had
dominated you at the start of the season.
It really shows how much the team has progressed and improved throughout the year.
Well done to Parsa, Dontae, Pranshu, Dhruv and Yash for all putting in great performances.
Dontae was a wall in defence that could not be broken and slotted in two classy goals for his Superstar of
the Week performance. Parsa was at his attacking best and was lucky to only come away with goal.
Yash and Pranshu put in a consistent effort and laid the platform for the team. Dhruv is like a roadrunner
and never stops running throughout the whole game, always hunting down the ball and supporting his
mates.
Only one round to go and the boys will be hungry for a victory to finish off the season.
Coach Daniel
Final score: 2-3 to Parramatta City

Under 7 Blue
The Blues game against
Rydalmere FC was expected to
be a tough one as our opponents
had completely dominated us in
the previous match. Though the
result did not change this time,
credit to the Blues for putting in
an excellent effort, being
organized in team formation
throughout the match, and not
allowing the opposition to
dominate us.
Rydalmere got the first goal
within the first three minutes in
fortunate circumstances when
ball simply popped out to goal from a midfield scrap. Our Blues tried hard to hit back with Siddhant leading
the attack and almost getting a goal only to be stopped by the goalpost.
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It was great to see the team maintain its formation
in the first half with Ethan in defence, Cassie and
Darsh on the right and left wings, and Siddhant
and Sadaf attacking which caused some difficulties
for Rydalmere. Rayan came on as a substitute and
put in his best effort of the season with some hard
running, tackling and holding position and he also
came close to scoring a goal.
Cassie playing her first game did well against
physically stronger opponents, well done Cassie!
Ethan, Darsh, Oliver and Sadaf all tried very hard
against well-drilled opponents causing them some
serious discomforts.
Though the final Score might say it was an easy
win for Rydalmere, it was not. The Blues put up a
tough fight. Well done to the team!
Match report by Sandeep
Final Score: 3-0 to Rydalmere FC
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Under 7 Red
For the third match in a row, we came, we saw and we
didn't concede any goals from silly mistakes! Yes!! This
coach is over the moon with the improvement in our play
since the start of the season. It now seems that the only
way the opposition can score against us is if we shoot
ourselves in the foot with own goals, or by failing to clear
the ball. And because we have learned our lessons in this
department, we are keeping more clean sheets and it just
means we need to score to win.
Our game at home against Rydalmere FC on the weekend
was a good test to see if our result from the previous week
(a 1-0 win) was a fluke. Were we going to be solid at the
back and sharp in attack for the second week running? Yes, as it turned out!
Congratulations, yet again, to our defensive quartet in Dhruv, Gaby, Harsh, and Soham for another clean
sheet! How awesome are you all??? Very, as it turns out, I'm
very pleased to say.
Congratulations also go to our attackers in Troy, Veydant and
Nathan who combined to score two goals during the game.
Both scores came from great hustling in the middle of the
park, and some quick thinking from Veydant and Nathan
who each did well to put the ball into the back of the net.
If only this wasn't nearly the end of the season, I think our
players are now keen to keep playing for the rest of the year!
Now all we need to do is figure out how not to lose against
the Under 7 Blues at the next training session, like we did last
Wednesday!
Coach Andy
Final score: 2-0 to Granville Waratah
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Under 8 Green
It was another one of our season’s great games against a very good Auburn District side who had already
beaten us twice by big margins, but not this time! Our kids were very excited to perform well against them
and determined to beat them in their second last game of the season which they did handsomely.
Parents on the sideline were very excited too and supported at their best along with the team coach. Our
coach was the most passionate he’s been this season, urging on our players and inspiring them to do better
and give more.
It was again Adee who found the goal within a couple of minutes from kick off but was then very unlucky
not to score five or so times throughout the half. Both teams had some good moments of play which
resulted in a goal to each team and thus the first half ended with the score at 2-1. The score may have not
been in our favour but for our goalie Jonathan who saved many a certain goal.
In the second half, our kids played extremely well and produced three more goals, scored by Jonathan,
Angus and Sarth while only conceding one till the final whistle went. Parents were especially happy with
the team effort and so to with the resounding result.
Jonathan was named Player of the Match and Hirishi named Player of the Month.
Match report by Rashid
Coach Steve
Final score: 2-5 to Granville Waratah

Under 11 Div 3
Despite the look of the score line, the team did put in a good performance. We decided to mix it up a little
and Mujtaba put his hand up to be 'keeper in the first half. Unfortunately it didn’t quite work out for him
despite his great enthusiasm. Cade took over in goals in the second half and put in a stellar performance to
keep the score down.
Gene and Tyson (our goal scorer) toiled very hard down the wings with much success but unfortunately the
other teams defence stopped all but one attacking raids. Dhairya, Joy, Tushar and Fatima were tireless in
defence and never gave up. Prakhar and Gurneel (the bash brothers) made their presence felt in midfield
as did Manraj.
Soumil upfront was a threat but as mentioned earlier the other teams swarming defence shut down most
of our attack. Our goal was rare in respect to having our two wing backs combine for a lovely goal, well
done guys!
Player of the Match was Joy and Tyson was the Highlight player. Thanks to Fatima for the half-time
oranges and Tyson for jerseys.
Coach Charles (who wishes a happy birthday to Prakhar for this Thursday and Tushar for Friday).
Final score: 8-1 to Merrylands SFC
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YOUTH 1 (Under 17 Div 1)
After last week's 1-0 loss against the same opponents, the boys were up for the game and were in a good
frame of mind to play and with five players on the bench, I knew we would not run out of steam and I was
confident too.
The game started at a quick pace with Wenty Waratah coming at us fast. They asked the question but we
had the answers. Wenty had the better of the first 20 minutes of the game and after a scrap in the box were
awarded a penalty for a 50/50 hand-ball decision. They now lead 1-0 but my boys stepped it up and finished
the half strong… creating a number of very good goal-scoring opportunities that should have been
converted but alas, were saved or missed. Either way, Wenty knew they had a big job on their hands to
defend as parking the bus this time wasn’t going to work!
Early in the second half we changed our formation from 4-5-1 to 4-4-2, pushing Hasib up with Baris. Hasib’s
pace up front and dogged determination asked a lot of questions of their defence. Meanwhile, our
defensive four were holding strong as the midfield of Ahmed and Rohith were taking control, feeding
Franklin out wide and Hasib and Baris… and our first goal came from a well-structured move from Rohith to
Ahmed to Franklin flying out wide on the right… then with a low hard cross across the face of goal for a
sweet tap in from Baris! All class!
We kept the pressure and pace up with multiple substitutions and the bench played a fantastic role. Whilst
Wenty had the occasional counter attack, the boys were coming home strong and Ali Haideri had a solid
chance to win the game whilst being left alone on the outside left edge of the 18 yard box… but he pushed
it wide. We kept the territorial dominance and applied more pressure to be awarded a penalty with just
four minutes remaining. Baris stepped up with confidence but the Wenty keeper dived to his right and
saved the day. The Wenty team celebrated for dodging a bullet, but little did they know a cannonball was
coming!
With 30 seconds remaining
we earned a corner. Pushing
the entire team into the box,
we went for glory. A sweet
corner landed perfectly into
the box and onto the foot of
Ali Haideri - this time fate
was on his side – who
guided the ball past their
keeper and into the back of
their net… GOAAAALLL!!!
WE WON AND IT FELT
AWESOME!!
At the end of the day, they
will remain second and we
will remain third, but we are
only the second team in the competition to have beaten every team in the competition… and they know
that!! I can’t wait for the finals...
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Player of the Match was a toss-up between Franklin and Ahmed, but Ahmed did enough to win the World
Cup replica trophy.
And to top off a great game, we sang our VICTORY SONG VERY LOUD AND VERY PROUD to ensure it rang in
the ears of the Wenty team!
I was proud of my boys today, well done team!
Coach Noel
Final score: 2-1 to Granville Waratah

Full Results from the weekend:
Age Grp / Div
06 Blue-WHT
06 Green
06 Red-BLK
07 Blue
07 Red
08 Blue
08 Green
08 Red
09 Red
10/1
11/3
12/2
13/2
14/2
YOUTH

Home Team
Parramatta City
Sydney Dragons FC
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Bye

Home Score Away Score
11
1
0
3
1
5
1
3
2
0

Auburn District
Granville Waratah

Parramatta City
Bye
Merrylands SFC
Toongabbie
Granville Waratah
Wenty Waratah
Granville Waratah

Ermington United

Rydalmere FC
Rydalmere FC
Bye

2

5

Granville Waratah

1
3

2
1

Regents Park

8
0

1
16

Granville Waratah
Bye
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah

2

2

Greystanes FC

0
2

2
1

Granville Waratah
Wenty Waratah

We would like to thank our major sponsor:
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Away Team
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah

